
Owarai Live
Show

Owarai is the Japanese comedy show!!
International student and Japanese student 
have prepared the Best comedy in English!! 

Enjoy the show~~ 
✔ Owarai Show is held as a part of “Global PBL” class 

by Prof.Kazuko Suematsu

Time:   Wednesday, July 3rd / 7月03日(水)
Open: 6pm 
Live: 6:30pm-8pm
Place: Hagi Hall, Kawauchi Campus / 東北大学川内キャンパス
萩ホール (仙台地下鉄東西線国際センター駅下車)

⽇ 本 語 字 幕 付 き / ⾶ び ⼊ り 参 加 可 能 ！



Musicians
(Cheng Yiyao, Joyce Ye, Takumi)

What happens when a strict Japanese boss
trains an earnest foreign part timer 

at a ticket counter and 
they encounter a chad from America?

パンパンLadies
（Aya, Loelia, Kanon）

One Japanese tourist goes to the immigration
center in France.

But, she encounters some difficulties with the
staff and strange tourist.

What's gonna happen next.....?

Sendai Detective Sherlock
(Kai, Frank, Shin)

Are you interested in detective stories?
 A British detective and a Japanese detective

have to solve a mystery together. 
Who knows what might happen?

Pineapple Pizza
(Blake, Lu, Akari)

This brother and sister duo can’t eat at home
because it stinks like durian! So, instead they’ll go

out for lunch. What will they order…?

We are MAGICAL TEART!
(Yuta, Ouassim, Ran,Yahsuan)

This is a story of a weird delivery service. 
If the delivery service at your door was a witch, 

what would you do...??

Nanako-san

Chicken Hotdog
(Eugene, Wamg, Rinka)

This is the story of how Chicken Hotdog
(and their traumas) came to be! Enjoy!

PerformancesPerformances



Not dogs
(Daisuke, An, Meru）

After building the universe for 5 days, 
God and the angels tackle their biggest

challenge yet: making humans! Will it be a
heavenly success or a hilarious mess? 

See it all in "Day 6: The Human Project."

Chotto a minute
(Yuuna, Alex)

No one joins the telepathy club and the
founder is lonely. Who is going to save

him?

PianOwarai Family

Very Healthy team
(Kanon, Kikuchi, Rondán)

Who is the healthiest and the strongest? 
Silly quarrel between a skier and an aikido

master took them to a strange boxing match. 
Let's see who will win.

Snack ともだち
(Sogo, Mao, Evelyn)

A shrine is a holy place that needs to be treated
respectfully. But how can a foreigner know the

proper manners? Who can she trust?

Goat
(Mickey, Yoshizawa, Duung)

Our comedy is about two tourists in a
Japanese restaurant Izakaya, 

learning “Japanese way” of doing things.

Nanako-san

Late comers
(Mai, Tomoki, Sheryl)

International student, finds herself trapped in her
room due to a seemingly broken door. Desperate to
make it to an important meeting, she reaches out a
repairman. Little does she know, her rescuers will

bring more chaos than clarity.

PerformancesPerformances




